
Materials
Austenitic stainless steels (AISI-304L, AISI-316L, 
AISI-321, AISI-904L, AISI-310, etc).
Duplex (austenitic-ferritic steels): 2205, 2507, etc.
Nickel alloys steels: 254SMO, Sanicro, etc.
High temperature resistant stainless steel: 253MA.
Titanium.
Carbon steel.
Naval brass: Cu/Ni 90/10, etc.
Exotic (Incoloy, Inconel, Monel, Hastelloy, etc).

XLG Shell & Tube Heat Exchangers are designed 
according to the specifications stated by TEMA 
Tubular Exchanger Manufacturer’s Association.

TEMA standards set the rules for the Shell & Tube 
type of heat exchangers, the workhorse of the 
process industries (Oil & Gas, Chemical, 
Petrochemical, etc).

XLG’s own input has been incorporating modern 
corrugated tubes made in different profiles to 
enhance heat transfer and reduce fouling.  

XLG’s exchangers can meet ASMEVIII Div.1 specs 
and can be manufactured with materials that 
comply ASTM standards and procured from either 
European and American mills.

ASME U-stamp is also available if necessary. 

TEMA TYPE SHELL & TUBE HEAT EXCHANGERS

    XLG cor rugated tube heat  exchangers ,  t he  s ta te -o f - t he -ar t  in  tubu lar  heat  exchange

Effective heat transfer
Corrugation enhances heat transfer allowing a faster and more 
efficient heat exchange. Moreover, high turbulent flow provokes 
a self cleaning effect that reduces fouling.

Safe and reliable design
Heat exchangers designed according to TEMA, ASME VIII 
Div.1 and PED EN13445 Part 3 codes, are a guarantee of 
resistance and mechanical performance.

TEMA + Corrugated Tubes 
Modern corrugated tubes in sound 
TEMA designed exchangers makes 
the difference.

XLG® Shell & Tube
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Shell & Tube TEMA
Technical Data Sheet

There are 3 main TEMA types B, C and R.

TEMA B: usually for chemical process services, 
more stringnent than TEMA C, but not as 
strignent as R.

TEMA C: for moderate commercial and process 
applications. The most commonly used.

TEMA R: the highest integrity design.

The decision as to which class of TEMA to use 
lie with the design authority responsible for that 
part of the project, and not with the 
manufacturer, who must consider all thermal 
and mechanical requests of the requested 
design code when doing the selection.

Fixed Tube-Sheet Full Floated Head

U Tubes Kettle Reboiler

The design of the TEMA heat exchanger has the 
following main features:

Front end stationary heat type: A (channel and 
removable cover), B (bonnet integral cover), N 
(channel integral with tubesheet and removable 
cover), etc.

Shell type: E (one pass shell), etc.  

Rear end head types: L (fixed tubesheet like A 
stationary head), M (fixed tubesheet like B 
stationary head), N (fixed tubesheet like N 
stationary head), P (outside packed floating head), 
S (floating head with backing device), T (pull 
through floating head), U (U-tube bundle), W 
(externally sealed floating tubesheet), etc.

Some of our most popular types shown below:

XLG reserves the right to amend any of the above technical data without prior notice subject to project conditions.


